dielectric gases/mixtures as functions of electron energy is shown to be especially significant. On the basis of such knowledge it is possible to improve the gaseous dielectric's breakdown strength by effectively controlling the numbers and energies of the electrons present. Several unitary (e.g. C4F6, c-C4F8, and iso-C4F8) and multicomponent (e.g. C4F6/5F6/N2 and c-C4P8/CFG/SFP/N2) gaseous systems have been tested and found to have better dc breakdown strength properties than SF6. These findings are reported and discussed. electrics. Chemical and physical properties, the Our ultimate goal is to design and improve gaseous effects of nonuniform fields, rough surfaces, and dielectrics and to develop design rules for their engiparticles, as well as ac and impulse tests, etc., are neering applications. also being considered, but presently the emphasis is on the question, "What is it that makes a good gaseous In a gas under an electric field, free electrons may dielectric?"
form an avalanche, which may lead to a Townsend or a streamer-type breakdown, or (in nonuniform fields) to corona. Advances in inhibiting breakdown can be made EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE by controlling both the numbers and energies of free electrons in the dielectric gas by a systematic appliDesired Measurements cation of fundamental knowledge of the underlying electron-molecule interaction processes. The free
The present breakdown measurements were confined to electrons in a gas have a distribution of energies exdc, very uniform electric fields, free of effects due tending over a considerable range. Since the many to surface roughness and contaminants and at various interactions between molecules and electrons that lead pressures all less than 3 atmospheres. Results under to breakdown possess various probabilities that depend such conditions are the easiest to correlate with funon electron energy [1] , the events of importance are damental electron-molecule interactions and basic quite complex. (The details of the specific mechanisms theories of breakdown, and they make it easier to which determine the electron energy distributions, and understand effects of varying experimental parameters. the mechanisms which control the numbers and energies Although large differences in dielectric strengths are of free electrons in the dielectric have been discussed being sought ultimately, considerable precision was elsewhere [2] .) In the Townsend and streamer breakdesirable in breakdown measurements to reveal small down models, this complexity is circumvented by the use differences which might lead to larger improvements. of "lumped parameters" (such as ai. =a -q, where a is the first Townsend ionization coefficient, and ii is the Data Acquisition Techniques electron attachment coefficient) that are actually determined by the details of the complex fundamental
The basic experiment begins with the evacuation of a interactions. These lumped parameters, useful as they clean chamber to a low pressure (on the order of 10-7 are for engineering design, tell us little about the torr) and the introduction of an accurately measured fundamental interactions that initiate (or inhibit) quantity of the gas/mixture to be tested. The gap bebreakdown. Each fundamental electron-molecule intertween uniform field electrodes is adjusted by a micromaction is described by the probability (per unit eter drive. The high voltage is set to some "base" distance of electron travel through the gas) that this value below the breakdown voltage. An automatic feedparticular reaction occurs. This probability in a gas back system raises the applied voltage slowly and whose number density is N. is NG, where a is a function linearly as it is sampled repeatedly by a digital voltof electron energy and is called the cross section for meter. After breakdown in the test gap, a parallel that particular electron-molecule interaction process. diverter gap is broken down to relieve the test gap of (The term cross section is derived from its unit of voltage and to remove the power-supply-stored energy area, suggesting the interpretation of an effective in tens of microseconds; on a longer time scale the target size; however, a given molecule actually has no input voltage to the supply is lowered back to the "base" one "size" because a depends on the molecule, the kind level. Meanwhile, the digital voltmeter is held at the of reaction, and the impacting electron's energy.) last voltage sample acquired before the breakdown began.
It is the thesis of this work that breakdown can be After the data have been recorded, the entire cycle is inhibited by reducing the numbers of free electrons and repeated. by reducing the energies of those electrons remaining Chamber free. The number of electrons is to be reduced by using gas molecules which attach electrons to themselves, Most data were obtained in a stainless steel system of tying up, this way, free electrons in negative ions approximately 30 liters volume with uniform field elecwhich are too large and too slow to participate in trodes (described in the following section); unless breakdown formation. Since different molecules possess otherwise noted, the description will be given for that different abilities to attach electrons at different system, although some data were acquired in a very simienergies, the best dielectrics should be multicomponent lar prototype apparatus differing primarily in volume gas mixtures designed systematically according to fun-(approximately 10 liters) and electrodes (a spheredamental knowledge so that the attachment cross sections plane pair with field deviation from uniformity on the are as large as possible over as wide an energy range order of 0 to 3%). Before the admission of the test as possible. In an insulator certain molecules should gas, the chamber is pumped by cryogenic pumps, a titanalso be employed for the purpose of reducing the ium sublimation pump, a 200 liter/second ion pump, and energies of free electrons not only because this will a mechanical forep p Test gas pressure is measured directly help inhibit ionization but also because by a Wallace and Tiernan series 1500 absolute pressure basic physics dictates that electron attachment can be gauge with a range of 0 to 10 atm and an accuracy of + effected well only at lower energies (<, 1 eV), and the 0.066% of full scale. The chamber provides ports with attachment process is thus enhanced by helping to conwindows for visual access and ultraviolet irradiation, fine free electrons to these lower energies where they as well as ports for test gas inlets. All data reported are subject to effective capture (see discussion in here were taken at room temperature (% 200C). After the test gas has been admitted, the gap is adjusted by driving the ground electrode toward the HV electrode with a micrometer driven feedthrough until The electrical system of the apparatus is diagrammed The diverter gap is a trigatron pair of brass semiin Figure 1 . The heart of the electrical system is a 5 spDheres ( The results in Table 1 indicate that C4F6 is extremely
BREAKDOWN RESULTS
effective as an additive to N2. It should be noted that a mixture containing N2 is expected to be better The breakdown strengths of the three fluorocarbon in comparison with SF6 under nonuniform fields and gases, measured for dc uniform fields as described impulse voltages-than under dc uniform fields. earlier, are presented in Figure 3 ; each point represents an average of at least 10 breakdowns. The Table 2 shows measurements made on three-and fourstandard deviation for each set of data providing one component mixtures in which N2 was the primary gas. of these "average" points was approximately 1%, although The effect of removing any one additive (and replacing for some measurements at higher pressures the standard it by N2) was investigated. CJF6 was found to be the deviation was often as large as 5%. Also shown in most effective additive to the 10% level, followed in Figure 3 are breakdown voltages measured for SF6 under decreasing order of effectiveness by C3F8, SF6, and identical experimental conditions. All three fluoroc-C4F8.
carbons are seen to have better dielectric strengths than SF6, especially C4F6 (hexafluorobutyne) which in
The breakdown strengths measured for single additives the Pd range indicated, is more than a factor of 2 (C4F6, iso-C4F8, c-CJF8, SF6) to N2 are shown in better than SF6. However, it should be noted that the iso-C4F8 has a
The electron attachment cross sections measured in a much larger attachment cross section than the c-C4F8 separate experiment for SF6, c-C4Fa, CL+F6, and isobelow 0.2 eV, and it contains a double bond which is C4F8 for electron energies up to 1.4 eV are shown in likely [7] to provide inelastic interactions with free Figure 5 along with the calculated maximum cross section electrons to slow them down to energies where capture for s-wave capture (see Refs. [1] and [6] as to the is more efficient. method(s) employed for the determination of the electron attachment cross sections). As exemplified by this One striking feature of the SF6 scattering cross maximum value as a function of energy, basic physics section in Figure 5 is that its value is relatively limits attachment cross sections to smaller values at quite small above % 0.4 eV, while those for the fluorohigher energies; therefore, if breakdown is to be concarbons are substantial up to X 1.2 eV. This may sugtrolled by electron attachment, either the electrons guest that5F6 is a poorer dielectric compared with must be captured before the electric field accelerates these fluorocarbons because it loses control of free them above the energy range 0.0 to X 2 eV, or gases electrons once they attain an energy of > 0.4 eV, and must be added to effectively slow down electrons which they continue accelerating in the applied electric reach higher energies, thus returning them to the field. energy range where they are likely to be captured. It is noted that although N2 does not capture electrons
The breakdown strengths of mixtures of SF6 and the itself, it is nevertheless a good buffer gas because above-mentioned fluorocarbons each with N2 are shown it possesses a negative ion resonance at% 2.3 eV which in Figure 4 . The better dielectric each fluorocarbon is very effective in slowing down electrons around this is in its pure form, the better it is as an additive energy [1] . to N2 (see Figures 3 and 4 is the electron de Broglieroughness and particles) to gases able to attach electrons over a wider energy range than SF6 . This sugThe attachment cross sections in Figure 5 begin to gestion is made because the enhanced field at a rough reveal a picture of effective breakdown control, surface or at a particle would shift the free electron although further details, both on electron attachment energy distribution to higher energies and thus away and on the inelastic processes that slow down electrons, from the relatively narrow low-energy range where SF6 must still be obtained. Figure 5 suggests that all attaches electrons strongly. Hence, free electron confour molecules-are good dielectrics because of their trol by SF6 in nonuniform fields could tend to be inhigh electron attachment cross sections. It also inferior to the free electron control by a gas/mixture dictates that G4F6 has the best dielectric strength of which attaches electrons over a wider energy range. the four by virtue of its large cross section to substantial ly higher energies compared with SF6, c-C4F8, In conclusion the design of improved gaseous dielecand iso-Ct4F. T he better dielectric strength propertricks is being pursued by building an understanding of ties of the two C4F8 forms compared with SF6 may simihow to control both the number density and energy dislarly be due tothe fact that they can attach electrons tribution of free electrons in the gaseous dielectric over a wider energy range than SF6. It would appear through application of fundamental detailed knowledge from the data in Figure 5 that effective electron of electron-molecule interactions underlying the attachment in the energy range X 0.5 to b 1
.5 eV is breakdown process . very significant in controlling breakdown. It is not yet certain as to why the iso-CoF8 is a better dielectric than c-CdF8 when the latter has a larger cross
